Fabled Films is a publishing and entertainment company that
creates original content for young readers and middle grade
audiences. Fabled Films Press combines strong literary properties
with high-quality production values to connect books with
generations of parents and their children.
The book program was developed under the supervision of
science educators and reading specialists to develop kids’
reading skills and support national science standards. Each
property is supported by websites, educator guides, and
activities for bookstores, educators, and librarians, as well as
videos, social media content, and supplemental entertainment
for additional platforms.
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Explore The Nocturnals World
Meet The Nocturnals

Meet the Author

In the critically acclaimed
early reader and middle grade
series, we meet three unlikely
friends—Dawn, a serious fox;
Tobin, a sweet pangolin; and
Bismark, a pint-sized sugar
glider. The fun-filled
adventures feature captivating plot twists and plenty
of humor. As the Nocturnal Brigade solves the unpredictable mysteries of the night, they meet new friends
and learn life skills along the way.

TRACEY HECHT’S first book
in her critically acclaimed middle
grade series, The Nocturnals: The
Mysterious Abductions, was chosen
as a Kids’ Indie Next List pick by the ABA.
In partnership with the NYPL, Tracey created a
Read Aloud Writing Program that she has since
conducted in hundreds of schools, libraries, and
bookstores across the country. Tracey currently
splits her time between New York City
and Oquossoc, Maine, with her husband and
four children.

Endorsements
“A good series for children who love reading,
science, and want to learn more on their own.”

–School Library Journal
“A delightful adventure about the power of uncomon traits and the joys of newfound friendship.”

–Kirkus Reviews
“This tale uses plenty of important vocabulary
words, easily decipherable within context,
while showing how friends who stick together
can face down even the meanest bully.”

–Booklist
“An entertaining story of friendship and sharing [that]
educates us about those who are different from us.”

–Story Monsters Inc.
“Hecht successfully set the
stage for more adventurous
outings down the road.”

Meet the Illustrators
JOSIE YEE is an award-winning
illustrator and graphic artist
specializing in children’s
publishing. She received her BFA
from Arizona State University and Early Reader
Illustrator
studied illustration at the Academy of
Art University in San Francisco. She lives in
New York City with her daughter, Ana, and
their cat, Dude.
KATE LIEBMAN is an artist who
lives and works in New York City.
She graduated from Yale University
and received her MFA from Columbia. Kate contributes to the Brooklyn
Rail and has shown her work at
multiple galleries. She grew up in
Santa Monica, California.

–Publishers Weekly
“An adventure worth
reading, filled with excitement,
danger, suspense, and surprise.”

–School Library Connection

www.fabledfilms.com

Middle Grade
Illustrator

New!

The Nocturnals
Nonfiction Collection

ALL BOOKS INCLUDE FOUR-COLOR ANIMAL PHOTOS THROUGHOUT

The Nocturnals Presents:

Nighttime Animals:
Awesome Features &
Surprising Adaptations
Explore awesome nocturnal animal features and fun
facts with The Nocturnals characters—Dawn the fox,
Tobin the pangolin, and Bismark the sugar glider—
as they introduce you to the nighttime world that
inspired Tracey Hecht’s Grow & Read early reader
book series.

On Sale 10/4/2022
Ages 6-8 | Grades 2-3
Lexile 740L | Fountas & Pinnell R
62 Four-Color Photos
Character Illustrations Throughout
6” x 9” | 64 Pages
Hardcover $13.99 | Can $14.99
ISBN: 978-1-944020-71-2
Paperback $6.99 | Can $7.99
ISBN: 978-1-944020-70-5
Fixed Ebook $6.99K | Can $7.99
ISBN: 978-1-944020-74-3

Discover their awesome athletic abilities, sensational
senses, powerful protections, and more!
Bonus Content includes Fun Facts, Animal and
Word Glossary, and At-Home Resources.

The Nocturnals Explore:

Unique Adaptations of
Nighttime Animals
Explore nocturnal animal features from around
the world with The Nocturnals characters—
Dawn the fox, Tobin the pangolin, and Bismark
the sugar glider—as they introduce you to the
nighttime world that inspired Tracey Hecht’s
critically acclaimed middle grade series.
Discover aye-ayes, jerboas, tuataras, and more, and
uncover how special nocturnal adaptations help
them be successful in the dark.

On Sale 10/4/2022
Ages 9-12 | Grades 3-5
Lexile TK | Fountas & Pinnell TK
Four-Color Photos & Character Illustrations
5.5” x 8” | 128 Pages
Hardcover $14.99 | Can $19.99
ISBN: 978-1-944020-73-6
Paperback $8.99 | Can $11.99
ISBN: 978-1-944020-72-9
Fixed Ebook $8.99 | Can $9.99
ISBN: 978-1-944020-75-0

Book includes Color Animal Photos, Night Notes
& Fun Facts, Nocturnal Feature Icon Key, Word &
Animal Glossary, and At-Home Resources.
AUTHOR: TRACEY HECHT

Distributed to the trade by

I

CREATED IN PARTNERSHIP WITH WONDERLAB LLC

To purchase any of our titles:
Email: purchaseorders@simonandschuster.com
US Phone: (800) 223-2336

FABLED FILMS PRESS
New York City

www.fabledfilms.com
www.NocturnalsWorld.com

The Nocturnals
Middle Grade Series
ALL BOOKS INCLUDE BONUS ANIMAL GLOSSARY, DISCUSSION QUESTIONS, AND AUTHOR Q&A

The Mysterious Abductions #1
Kids’ Indie Next List Pick!

Animals are disappearing without a trace—and it’s up to Dawn,
Tobin, and Bismark to find out why. With the help of a gentle
wombat, a jittery jerboa, a band of coyotes, and some kooky
bats, the Nocturnal Brigade journeys to the depths of the
earth where they find themselves in a wacky, high-stakes
game that will determine their survival!

The Ominous Eye #2
When a violent jolt fractures the earth, the Nocturnals set out
to investigate! Along their journey, they meet an unfamiliar
reptile—a tuatara—who reveals that a giant beast caused the
fractures and might strike again. The Nocturnals team up with
an owl, a band of jerboas, and some kiwis to set a trap and solve
the mystery.

Dawn, Tobin, and Bismark awaken to disaster: all the pomelos have been poisoned and animals are falling ill. They set out to
investigate and encounter a mysterious aye-aye named Iris who
blames monsters from the moon. The Nocturnal Brigade suspects
a more earthly explanation and must quickly find the answer.

The Hidden Kingdom #4
When the Nocturnal Brigade—Dawn the fox, Bismark the
sugar glider, and Tobin the pangolin—travel to a distant watering hole, very strange things occur: the ground swirls under
their feet, bark jumps off trees, and huge tumbleweeds chase
after them. Is the forest suddenly alive? Only the Nocturnal
Brigade can solve this mystery and unite the forest.

Distributed to the trade by

I

Professional Reviews:
Kirkus 2/2016 Print | Booklist 3/2016 Print
SLJ 4/2016 Print | SLC 9/2016 Print
Four-Color Illustrations | 5” x 8” | 232 Pages
Hardcover $15.99 | Can $15.99
ISBN: 978-1-944020-00-2
Paperback $8.99 | Can $8.99
ISBN: 978-1-944020-02-6
eBook $7.99 | Can $8.99
ISBN: 978-1-944020-01-9

Ages 9-12 | Grades 3-5
Lexile 580L | Fountas & Pinnell T
AR Quiz!
Professional Reviews:
Kirkus 8/2016 Print | Booklist 9/2016 Print
Four-Color Illustrations | 5” x 8” | 208 Pages
Hardcover $15.99 | Can $15.99
ISBN: 978-1-944020-03-3
Paperback $9.99 | Can $9.99
ISBN: 978-1-944020-10-1
eBook $7.99 | Can $8.99
ISBN: 978-1-944020-04-0

Ages 9-12 | Grades 3-5
Lexile 630L | Fountas & Pinnell S

The Fallen Star #3

AUTHOR: TRACEY HECHT

Ages 9-12 | Grades 3-5
Lexile 530L | Fountas & Pinnell S
AR Quiz!

Professional Reviews:
Kirkus 3/2017 Print | Booklist 5/2017 Print
Four-Color Illustrations | 5” x 8” | 208 Pages
Hardcover $15.99 | Can $15.99
ISBN: 978-1-944020-05-7
Paperback $8.99 | Can $8.99
ISBN: 978-1-944020-07-1
eBook $7.99 | Can $8.99
ISBN: 978-1-944020-06-4

Ages 9-12 | Grades 3-5
Lexile Ranking 630L | Fountas & Pinnell T
Professional Reviews:
Booklist 2/2018 Print
Four-Color Illustrations | 5” x 8” | 208 Pages
Hardcover $15.99 | Can $15.99
ISBN: 978-1-944020-11-8
Paperback $8.99 | Can $8.99
ISBN: 978-1-944020-13-2
Fixed eBook $7.99 | Can $8.99
ISBN: 978-1-944020-12-5

ILLUSTRATOR: KATE LEIBMAN

To purchase any of our titles:
Email: purchaseorders@simonandschuster.com
US Phone: (800) 223-2336

FABLED FILMS PRESS
New York City

www.fabledfilms.com
www.NocturnalsWorld.com

The Nocturnals Grow & Read Early Reader Books
Support
Social Emotional Learning (SEL) Curriculum
ALL BOOKS INCLUDE BONUS NOCTURNALS FUN FACTS

The Best Burp

Grow & Read Level 1 | Ages 4-5 | Grades PreK-1
Lexile 380L | Fountas & Pinnell K

SEL Themes: Respect for Others, Honesty

Professional Reviews:
Booklist 5/2020 Online | SLJ 10/2/2020 Online

Bismark and a bat named Bink are playing a game—who can
make the loudest burp! Tobin thinks both burps are good!
Dawn hears the burps and asks who is burping. Bismark and
Bink blame Tobin! Dawn tells them that burps are natural and
that blaming others isn’t how to be your best self.

Four-Color Illustrations | 6” x 9” | 40 Pages
Hardcover $12.99 | Can $12.99
ISBN: 978-1-944020-32-3
Paperback $5.99 | Can $5.99
ISBN: 978-1-944020-31-6
Fixed eBook $4.99 | Can $5.99
ISBN: 978-1-944020-53-8

Grow & Read Level 1 | Ages 4-5 | Grades PreK-1
Lexile 380L | Fountas & Pinnell L

The Tasty Treat
SEL Themes: Problem-Solving, Sharing
Dawn can’t find her friends! Where is Tobin, her scaly
pangolin friend? And Bismark, the silly sugar glider?
One by one, Dawn’s friends appear, as does a juicy pomelo
fruit from a tree above, which the three friends share.

Professional Reviews:
SLJ 9/20/2019 Online
Kirkus Recommended Continuing Series List
9/15/2019 Print
Four-Color Illustrations | 6” x 9” | 40 Pages
Hardcover $12.99 | Can $12.99
ISBN: 978-1-944020-29-3
Paperback $5.99 | Can $5.99
ISBN: 978-1-944020-30-9
Fixed eBook $4.99 | Can $5.99
ISBN: 978-1-944020-52-1

The Moonlight Meeting
SEL Themes: Friendship, Sharing
Tobin finds a tasty pomelo that Bismark thinks he stole from his
pomelo tree. Dawn meets both animals as they are discussing
who should get the pomelo. She convinces Bismark and Tobin to
share the pomelo, and a friendship is formed.

The Slithery Shakedown
SEL Themes: Bullying Prevention, Bravery, Teamwork
The Brigade comes across a big bully snake who wants to eat
Bismark for breakfast! Bismark is frightened, but he, Tobin,
and Dawn stand up to the big bully snake by using their
words. In the process, they find themselves some spec-tac-u-lar
snakeskin capes!
AUTHOR: TRACEY HECHT
Distributed to the trade by

I

Grow & Read Level 2 | Ages 4-6 | Grades 1-3
Lexile 480L | Fountas & Pinnell L
Professional Reviews:
Booklist 9/14/2019 Online | PW 9/25/2017 Print
Four-Color Illustrations | 6” x 9” | 64 Pages
Hardcover $12.99 | Can $12.99
ISBN: 978-1-944020-15-6
Paperback $5.99 | Can $5.99
ISBN: 978-1-944020-14-9
Fixed eBook $4.99 | Can $5.99
ISBN: 978-1-944020-47-7

Grow & Read Level 2 | Ages 4-6 | Grades 1-3
Lexile 440L | Fountas & Pinnell M
Professional Reviews:
Booklist 3/15/2018 Online SLJ
Xpress Reviews 5/2018
Four-Color Illustrations | 6” x 9” | 64 Pages
Hardcover $12.99 | Can $12.99
ISBN: 978-1-944020-17-0
Paperback $5.99 | Can $5.99
ISBN: 978-1-944020-16-3
Fixed eBook $4.99 | Can $5.99
ISBN: 978-1-944020-48-4

ILLUSTRATOR: JOSIE YEE

To purchase any of our titles:
Email: purchaseorders@simonandschuster.com
US Phone: (800) 223-2336

FABLED FILMS PRESS
New York City

www.fabledfilms.com
www.NocturnalsWorld.com

The Nocturnals Grow & Read Early Reader Books
Support
Social Emotional Learning (SEL) Curriculum
ALL BOOKS INCLUDE BONUS NOCTURNALS FUN FACTS

The Peculiar Possum

SEL Themes: Accepting Differences, Empathy, Kindness
Dawn, Tobin, and Bismark encounter strange sounds and
smells in the valley. When an unfamiliar animal appears,
Bismark is not pleased! But soon Bismark and the Brigade
learn that being peculiar is also a reason to be proud.

Grow & Read Level 2 | Ages 4-6 | Grades 1-3
Lexile 470L | Fountas & Pinnell P
Professional Reviews:
Booklist 11/29/2018 Online | Kirkus 9/1/2018 Print
Four-Color Illustrations | 6” x 9” | 64 Pages
Hardcover $12.99 | Can $12.99
ISBN: 978-1-944020-19-4
Paperback $5.99 | Can $5.99
ISBN: 978-1-944020-20-0
Fixed eBook $4.99 | Can $5.99
ISBN: 978-1-944020-49-1

The Chestnut Challenge
SEL Themes: Good Sportsmanship,
Playing Games for Fun, Forgiveness

The Brigade is playing a game of Chestnuts when Chandler, a
conniving chinchilla, challenges Tobin for the title of Chestnut
Champion. However, after a series of strange distractions occur,
the Brigade begins to suspect that something is not quite right.
Chandler is a competitive chinchilla...but could he also be a cheater?

The Kooky Kinkajou

SEL Themes: Using Your Imagination,
Accepting New Ideas
Bismark’s bored! The sugar glider complains to his friends—
Dawn and Tobin—that there’s nothing to do! So when Karina
the kinkajou comes along, Bismark and the rest of the Nocturnal
Brigade get a lesson on using their imaginations. Soon the three
nocturnal friends are following Karina and a “sparkle sprite,” a.k.a.
a firefly, over rivers, under waterfalls, and to the end of a rainbow.

The Weeping Wombat
SEL Themes: Expressing Feelings and
Emotions, Empathy

Walter the wombat is whimpering under a willow tree. Walter
tells the Nocturnal Brigade that the other wombats call him a
wimp because he weeps. The Nocturnal Brigade tells Walter that
weeping is just another way of expressing how we feel and that,
like a good laugh, a good weep can feel great.
AUTHOR: TRACEY HECHT
Distributed to the trade by

I

Grow & Read Level 3 | Ages 4-6 | Grades 1-3
Lexile 520L | Fountas & Pinnell N
Professional Reviews:
SLJ 4/1/2019 Online
Kirkus Recommended Continuing Series List
4/15/2019 Print
Four-Color Illustrations | 6” x 9” | 64 Pages
Hardcover $12.99 | Can $12.99
ISBN: 978-1-944020-22-4
Paperback $5.99 | Can $5.99
ISBN: 9781944020-23-1
Fixed eBook $4.99 | Can $5.99
ISBN: 978-1-944020-50-7

Grow & Read Level 3 | Ages 4-6 | Grades 1-3
Lexile 500L | Fountas & Pinnell L
Professional Reviews:
Booklist 11/1/2019 Online | Kirkus 6/15/2019 Print
SLJ 9/20/2019 Online
Four-Color Illustrations | 6” x 9” | 64 Pages
Hardcover $12.99 | Can $12.99
ISBN: 978-1-944020-25-5
Paperback $5.99 | Can $5.99
ISBN: 978-1-944020-24-8
Fixed eBook $4.99 | Can $5.99
ISBN: 978-1-944020-51-4

Grow & Read Level 3 | Ages 4-6 | Grades 1-3
Lexile 490L | Fountas & Pinnell M
Professional Reviews:
SLJ 6/19/2020 Online
Four-Color Illustrations | 6” x 9” | 64 Pages
Hardcover $12.99 | Can $12.99
ISBN: 978-1-944020-34-7
Paperback $5.99 | Can $5.99
ISBN: 978-1-944020-33-0
Fixed eBook $4.99 | Can $5.99
ISBN: 978-1-944020-54-5

ILLUSTRATOR: JOSIE YEE

To purchase any of our titles:
Email: purchaseorders@simonandschuster.com
US Phone: (800) 223-2336

FABLED FILMS PRESS
New York City

www.fabledfilms.com
www.NocturnalsWorld.com

The Nocturnals Activity Collection
Great Birthday & Holiday Gifts!
The Nocturnals
Adventure Activity Box
Go on a thrilling animal adventure while
reading the critically acclaimed chapter book
The Mysterious Abductions, playing with the
fox plush toy, and exploring the activity book
of crafts, word games, puzzles, animal facts,
and more!

The Nocturnals Grow
& Read Activity Box
Go on a fun-filled animal adventure while
reading the critically acclaimed Nocturnals
leveled readers, playing with the fox plush
toy, and exploring the activity book of
games, crafts, puzzles, coloring pages, and
more, including built-in lessons on kindness
and friendship

The Nocturnals
Grow & Read Animal
Activity Book
Enter the world of The Nocturnals with
over 150 activities including animal fun facts,
coloring pages, drawing games, mazes,
puzzles, and more. Learn about the Nocturnal
Brigade—Dawn the fox, Tobin the pangolin,
and Bismark the sugar glider—and dream up
your own animal stories along the way!

AUTHOR: TRACEY HECHT

Distributed to the trade by

I

Middle Grade Activity Box Includes:
• The Mysterious Abductions by Tracey Hecht
in Hardcover
• Dawn the Fox Plush Toy
• Exclusive 40-Page Activity Book
Ages 9–12 | Grades 3–5
Dimensions: 12” x 8 3/4” x 2 3/4”
Weight: 2 lbs. | Carton Quantity: 4
ISBN: 978-1-944020-55-2
Price: $16.99
US ONLY

Grow & Read Activity Box Includes:
• Three Paperback Leveled Readers:
The Tasty Treat (Level 1),
The Slithery Shakedown (Level 2),
The Chestnut Challenge (Level 3)
• Dawn the Fox Plush Toy
• Exclusive 40-Page Activity Book
Ages 5–8 | Grades K–3
Dimensions: 12” x 8 3/4” x 2 3/4”
Weight: 2 lbs. | Carton Quantity: 4
ISBN: 978-1-944020-56-9
Price: $24.99
US ONLY

Activities Include:
• Word Searches & Crossword Puzzles
• Drawing & Coloring Pages
• Fill-in-the-Stories & Mazes
• Animal Fun Fact Cards
• SEL-Based Activities
• Beginning Sound Games
Ages 5–8 | Grades K–3
8.5” x 11” | 160 Pages
ISBN: 978-1-944020-61-3
US $9.99 | Can $9.99

ILLUSTRATORS: KATE LEIBMAN & JOSIE YEE

To purchase any of our titles:
Email: purchaseorders@simonandschuster.com
US Phone: (800) 223-2336

FABLED FILMS PRESS
New York City

www.fabledfilms.com
www.NocturnalsWorld.com

The Nocturnals Programming
• Learning Courage Through Stories
-B
 ased on the SEL Edu Guide by
Dawn Jacobs Martin PhD

SEL WORKSHOP
Author Tracey Hecht

Read Aloud Writing Workshop
with Tracey Hecht

-A
 vailable for ages 5-8
-I nteractive workshop includes:
•D
 efining courage as a group
•C
 onnecting real-life examples to

Learning Courage Through Stories

The Slithery Shakedown.
•O
 ptional drawing activity
• Read Aloud Writing Workshop
-C
 reated in partnership with the

Virtual Author Workshops
Partnership with Read to Them for K-5 All School Read Family Literacy Program
®

Bring author Tracey Hecht into your classroom, library, or bookstore to connect
with readers for a virtual workshop via the video chat platform of your choice,
such as Google or Zoom. 30 minutes plus Q&A. Pre-recorded or live.

New York Public Library
-Available for ages 5-12
-Interactive workshop includes:
•D
 eveloping characters based on
animal physiology
•C
 reating author voice
•L
 earning how a book is made

• SEL Edu Guide
-Written by Dawn Jacobs Martin, PhD,
and Jennifer McCatharn
-Books and themes include:

Tasty Treat (Level 1)
• The

Kindness
• The Slithery Shakedown (Level 2)
Courage

Chestnut Challenge (Level 3)
• The

Honesty
-Phases of instruction include:
• Pre-reading

& listening activities
• Read

aloud & activities
• SEL

extension activities

SEL Programs
See Virtual Author Workshops above for Tracey Hecht’s SEL Workshop
Developed in partnership with educators to support the Social Emotional
Learning (SEL) themes inherent to The Nocturnals Grow & Read series.
The Nocturnals SEL materials include book-specific programming to open the
door for valuable conversations with readers.

• Other SEL Activities
-The Kindness Game
• Developed

with Joyce M. Grossbard, LCSW, and children’s literature specialist Gillian Engberg
• For
 use with The Peculiar Possum
-Imagination and respect activities
• Developed

with children’s literature specialist Gillian Engberg
• For
 use with The Kooky Kinkajou

Visit NocturnalsWorld.com to access the materials on this page.
Email events@fabledfilms.com to book a FREE program for your school, library, or bookstore!

FABLED FILMS PRESS
New York City

The Nocturnals Programming
• Common Core Language Arts Guide
-W
 ritten by Pat Scales, children’s lit-
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a Problem in The Nocturnals

What is theMAN
problem? How does each character feel about the problem?
LIEB
KATEHow
do the characters identify a solution? Use the graphic organizer

3

below to use illustrations and writing to describe a problem and
its solution from The Nocturnals. Use examples from the book to
support your answers.
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PROBLEM
What went wrong?

ABOUT

THOR
THE AU

ABOUT

PB

Average length

greater than
18 cm ————
>
less than 18 cm
————>

b.

Average length

a.

Large eyes surroun

EDUC

Bush baby

A

ded by dark patches
encircling eyes
Large eyes with
———>
no dark patches
————>
Elongated fingers,
all of similar
length ————
>
Elongated fingers,
with an extreme
ly long third digit
————>
a. Black-and-whit
e fur ————
>
b. Golden-brown
fur ————>
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Long, slender
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-Book 1 Guide written by Libby
Romero, MEd.
-Book 2, 3 & 4 Guide written by
Erica Colon, PhD

Educational Resources

-Available for middle grade
-Includes:

Common Core Language Arts & Next Generation Science Guides

•D
 iscussion Questions

Maximize reading comprehension and engagement! Written by professionals in
their respective fields, the guides contain lessons and activities that are aligned to the
Language Arts Common Core Standards and Next Generation Science Standards.

• I nvestigative Animal Research
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• Grow & Read Storytime Kit
-Developed with children’s literature

Turnkey Activity Kit & Storytime Kit
Perfect for use in Schools, Bookstores, Libraries, and at Home!

Everything you need to entertain kids ages 5-12 right at home. This ready-to-print
kit is full of companion enrichment activities that connect reading, science, and fun.

Visit NocturnalsWorld.com to access the materials on this page.
Email events@fabledfilms.com to book a FREE program for your school, library, or bookstore!
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-Includes:
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Bestselling AAPI Pippa Park Series

Over 30,000 copies sold of Pippa Park Raises Her Game

Meet Pippa Park

Endorsements

Meet Korean American Pippa Park
in this compelling coming-of-age
middle school series about friendships, bullying, crushes, and family.
In this relatable story, Pippa reinvents
herself and discovers who she really is on and off the
basketball court.

Featured in Book Riot’s list of “13 Fantastic
Books About East Asian American Kids”

Crush at First Sight is the second book in this
bestselling AAPI middle grade series that is perfect
for children ages 9–12.

“Pippa is a magnetic heroine, funny and good-hearted...
A nice balancing act between sports action, middleschool drama, and the struggles of an underprivileged
immigrant family that will appeal to a wide audience.”

Books include Bonus Author Q&A, Book Club
Questions, and Glossary of Korean Words.

Meet Erin Yun
ERIN YUN grew up in
Frisco, Texas. She received her
BFA in English from New York
University and is currently
pursuing her Masters in Creative Writing
at Cambridge. She developed the Pippa Park
Author Program, an interactive writing
workshop, which she has conducted in
person and virtually at schools, libraries,
and bookstores. Yes, she used to play
basketball as a middle grader!

“A n empowering celebration of identity,
friendship, and embracing one’s roots... author
Yun writes of Korean-American family life with
heart-warming, authentic detail...”

—Publishers Weekly

—Booklist
“This charming and fast-paced middle-grade novel
highlights family, friendship, and identity.”

—Common Sense Media
“An enjoyable read with a buoyant contemporary
twist on an old classic.”

—School Library Journal
“A highly engaging and relevant title for schools
that takes up issues of social class, ethnic identity,
and the venture of staying true to oneself.
Highly Recommended.” (Starred Title)

—School Library Connection
“An exciting middle grade novel about middle
school struggles and feeling out of place.”

—Foreword Reviews

www. fabledfilms.com

FabledFilms.com

Pippa Park
Middle Grade Book Series
BOOKS INCLUDE BONUS AUTHOR Q&A, BOOK CLUB QUESTIONS, AND GLOSSARY OF KOREAN WORDS
Ages 9-12 | Grades 3-5
Lexile 710L | Fountas & Pinnell V
AR Quiz!

Pippa Park Raises Her Game #1
Bestselling AAPI - Over 30,000 Copies Sold!

5.5” x 8” | 288 Pages

Life is full of great expectations for Korean American Pippa Park. It seems
like everyone, from her family to the other kids at school, has a plan for how
her life should look. When Pippa gets a mysterious basketball scholarship to
Lakeview Private, she jumps at the chance to reinvent herself.

Professional Reviews:
Booklist 11/2019 Print | SLJ 11/2019 Print
PW 12/2019 Print | SLC 3/2020 Print
Hardcover $15.99 | Can $15.99
ISBN: 978-1-944020-26-2

Pippa juggles old and new friends, a crush, and the pressure to get A’s and
score points while keeping her past and family’s laundromat a secret from
her elite new classmates. Pippa’s carefully built person is threatened when
she begins to receive hateful, anonymous messages via social media. As
things spiral out of control, Pippa wonders if she can keep it together, or if
she should even try.

NEW!

Paperback $8.99 | Can $8.99
ISBN: 978-1-944020-28-6
eBook $8.99 | Can $8.99
ISBN: 978-1-944020-27-9
Licensed Product:
Tantor Media: Audiobook
Scholastic Education Group:
School Distribution

Pippa Park Crush at First Sight #2

On Sale 9/13/2022

Pippa Park is starting to fit in as a scholarship student and basketball star at
Lakeview Private. Eliot, her math tutor—and the cutest boy at school—is finally
paying attention to her, and Marvel—her childhood friend—is making volunteering a lot more fun. The only thing she hasn’t conquered is being completely
accepted by the Royals, the popular girls that rule the school.
Now Pippa is faced with a challenge—planning and hosting the annual Christmas Eve party—that could make or break her social life with the Royals. When
her family won’t allow her to have the party due to expenses and when Pippa
doesn’t have the courage to tell the Royals because of a bully in their group, her
life begins to spiral out of control. How will she host the party, find the perfect
dress, and pick the right boy to invite?

Pippa Park: My Journal About Life
Awesome Quizzes, Listicles & Writing Activities to Explore the Real You!
Keep tweens entertained for hours with this interactive journal of awesome quizzes, listicles, and writing prompts—all inspired by Pippa Park to
help tweens celebrate their individuality.
The journal is packed with over a dozen different writing activities about
real tween obsessions like family, friends, school, and themselves. Journaling with Pippa Park will help tweens increase communication skills,
self-esteem, and emotional vocabulary.

Ages 9-12 | Grades 3-5
Lexile TK | Fountas & Pinnell TK
5.75” x 8.25” | 288 Pages
Hardcover $16.99 | Can $22.99
ISBN: 978-1-944020-80-4
eBook $9.99 | Can $9.99
ISBN: 978-1-944020-89-7

This Fill-in Journal Includes:
• Personality Quizzes
• Listicles
• Journal Prompts
• Drawing Activities
• Bracket Games
• Character Profiles
• & More!
Ages 9-12 | Grades 4-7
Two-Color Illustrations
Rounded Corners
5.5” x 8” | 144 Pages
Paperback $10.99 | Can $10.99
ISBN: 978-1-944020-68-2

GREAT BIRTHDAY & HOLIDAY GIFT!
AUTHOR: ERIN YUN
Distributed to the trade by

To purchase any of our titles:
Email: purchaseorders@simonandschuster.com
US Phone: (800) 223-2336

FABLED FILMS PRESS
New York City

www.fabledfilms.com
www.PippaPark.com

Pippa Park
Summer Reading Programs
PIPPA PARK’S PAPER FORTUNE TELLER
If you’re like Pippa Park, you have so many questions! Make this paper fortune teller to help guide you along the way.

Book Clu

4. Pick an item and spell it out, moving for each letter.

2. Follow the folding instructions to make the fortune teller.

6. BONUS: Ask a friend or family member to play!
Folding instructions on the back.
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1. Fill in the blank triangles with answers like “Totally!”,
“One Day”, or “No Way!”
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Tween Book Club Kit with Escape Room
Developed by the Editors of Fabled Films Press
Engage kids at home and at school with this print-at-home kit. Includes Book Club
Questions, Escape Pippa’s Bedroom (Escape Room) Activity, writing activities, word
games, crafts, and more. The Escape Pippa’s Bedroom Activity is compatible with the
Breakout EDU Subscription Kit or available by request from Fabled Films Press.
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Book Club Kit
• Book Club Questions
• Escape Pippa’s Bedroom Activity
• Music Inspiration Worksheet
• Write-Your-Own-Retelling Activity
• Word Games
• Fortune Teller
• & More!

Create Your Own
Characters:
A Writing Workshop
ERIN YUN

Virtual Author Program with Erin Yun
Developed by Erin Yun with Children’s Literature Specialist Gillian Engberg
Erin Yun’s writing workshop centers on the use of the classic work Great Expectations,
by Charles Dickens, as the inspiration for the writing of her book and the influence
her Korean American background had on her writing and character development.
30 minutes plus Q&A. Pre-recorded or Live.

Visit PippaPark.com to access the materials on this page.
Email events@fabledfilms.com to book a FREE program for your school, library, or bookstore!

Interactive Writing Workshop
•D
 eveloping Point of View
•C
 reating Authentic Characters
• Writing Your Own Retelling
•P
 lus Q&A!

FABLED FILMS PRESS
New York City

Praise for Tracey Hecht’s Virtual Author Visit Program
The Nocturnals Read Aloud Writing Workshop and
The Nocturnals SEL Workshop
“Tracey Hecht is one talented writer and presenter.
She understands kids and how to connect with them,
both through her books and during a virtual author visit.
Fabled Films Press made the entire process super easy!”
—Terri Franz, Librarian,
Oak Street Elementary, Goddard, KS

“They liked her combination of face time and presentation
and loved that they had time to ask as many questions as
they wanted. I had to cut the kids off only because we
had to get back to class.”
—Blanca Balli, Librarian,
Oscar De La Fuente Elementary, San Benito, TX

“She is thoughtful, engaging, enthusiastic, and
inclusive when speaking about her books and the
writing process with children. I would recommend
it to any educator.”
—Amanda Thayer, Library Media Technician,
Hawthorne Elementary, San Luis Obispo, CA

“She is such an amazing author and such a giving
interviewee. My students and I learned even more
about Dawn, Tobin, and Bismark, and we look forward
to reading anything else Tracey writes!”
–Bonnie Quinn, 4th Grade Teacher,
Francis Scott Key Elementary, San Francisco, CA

“To hold the attention of 9-year-olds for over an hour
and leave them wanting more is quite a success!”
Everyone, including the adults in the room, enjoyed
the experience and learned a few things! The level
of engagement increased, thanks to you!”
–Daphne Amster, Grade 4/5 Teacher,
Edgewater Elementary, QC, Canada

“She was so positive and included them in the writing
process so they were able to understand that even
kindergarteners can be writers! It was a wonderful
experience and I hope to do it again.”
—Jill Kussel, Kindergarten Teacher,
St Paul’s Lutheran Grade School, Concordia, MO

“Tracey is most engaging in her presentations and
connects in such an authentic way with students!”
—Carissa O’Gara, Literacy Coordinator,
Book Companions Book Club, Moultonborough
School District, Moultonborough, NH
“Tracey was an excellent speaker who was able to
keep the attention of the students. She has a contagious
passion for reading, and it was evident in her presentation!“
—Connie Ankenbauer, Reading Specialist,
Coon Rapids-Bayard School, Coon Rapids, IA
“We were blown away by Tracey! She is a wonderful
speaker—so energetic and very inspiring for our
students! The students and parents connected so strongly
with The Nocturnals. Some families said it was the
first time they sat down all year to read together.”
—Cheryl Harsh, Reading Specialist,
Community Consolidated School District 15, Palatine, IL
All School Read with The Nocturnals: The Mysterious
Abductions

FABLED FILMS PRESS
New York City

www.fabledfilms.com

“Our virtual author visit was the first time our whole school
was together on Zoom after the closure and it was such
a special experience. Tracey connected with us instantly
and we were enthralled with her tips and tricks for
inspiring our young writers.”
—Kristi Gile, Instructional Coach,
Crownhill Elementary, Bremerton, WA
All School Read with The Nocturnals: The Mysterious
Abductions
“The sense of togetherness we built over the 3 1/2 weeks
we read [The Mysterious Abductions for our All School
Read] is something that will be remembered fondly
for years to come. Wrapping up with a virtual visit with
author Tracy Hecht is something our students and
staff will not forget. What a positive learning
experience this is for any age level!”
—Jayne Pleasant, Primary/Intermediate Librarian,
Spring Hill Independent School District, Longview, TX
All School Read with The Nocturnals: The Mysterious
Abductions

Email events@fabledfilms.com
to plan your own FREE Virtual Author Event

www.NocturnalsWorld.com

